JULY 2021

BE ON THE LOOKOUT
LIFE SKILLS HAPPENINGS
On July 2nd Clients and staff will be tie-dying T-shirts and
enjoying a picnic at Moody to celebrate the 4th of July.

RECYCLING NEWS

Life Skills is looking for two
gently used rocking chairs.



Good luck Chuck! Chuck Wertz has been a great
asset for our ADDWC team for the past couple of
years. He drove our morning Bloomington route
and pulled recycling trailers throughout the
county. Chuck has decided to begin enjoying a
happy life of full time retirement, and he is very
deserving of happiness! The good news (for us) is
that he has agreed to remain PRN and help us if
we get in a pinch! Chuck, thank you for being
part of the ADDWC family, and thank you for
your dedication and the talents you brought to
the agency. We’ll miss you!



All of our vocational crew has returned 5 days
per week, and a majority of our Life Skills crew
have returned full time!

_______________________



ADDWC processed 51.49 tons of material in May, which brings our YTD total to 207.46
tons.



Reminder; ADDWC’s 7th Annual Going Green Golf Tournament will be held at Metamora
Fields on Wednesday, September 29th. To enter a team, make a donation, or to become a
sponsor, contact Roger Crow at rcrow@addwc.org or call 309-467-3015 ext. 109

MAURIES SUGAR SHOPPE

Contact Us

Mauries Sugar Shoppe
116 N Main Street
Eureka, IL 61530
(309) 304-1135
Hours:
Tuesday-Friday 11:00-5:00
Saturday -11:00-4:00
Facebook:
Mauries Facebook

With the loosening of pandemic rules, Maurie's has been
consistently providing work opportunities to our individuals at the
shoppe. We currently have a team that comes in each Monday
to clean; a couple that take turns coming in on Tuesdays to air
pop all the popcorn we use to make Karamel Korn and Cheese
Corn; one who assists in the making of these fun treats; and we
are just starting an "apprentice baker" who will assist in making
Party Cookies. It is so nice to finally have more of our "family"
around the shoppe! In addition to those coming to the shoppe,
we have a few learning to place stickers on our bags.
Maurie's is blessed to have a wonderful team who work well
together: Christy, Kaitlyn, Kelsey, Katie and Sophia. They each
bring unique gifts to the shoppe, enjoy working with the public,
creating special gift boxes, and making treats. We are blessed
to have such a dedicated, creative team!
Make sure to keep up with us on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/mauriessugarshoppe/ for any
specials or announcements.

.

ADDWC CLOSED DAYS
Employment Opportunities
JULY 5TH
Residential DSP - assisting individuals with intellectual
________________________________ disabilities with daily living activities in a residential setting.
CONTACT US
ADDWC
200 MOODY STREET
EUREKA, IL 61530
(309)467-3015
WWW.ADDWC.ORG
Facebook:
ADDWC Facebook

Paid training provided; $15.15/hr. after 90 day probation period.

